
Purest form of silver 

without any side effects



Fast Absorbing Liquid Formula

Super Charged Immune 

Booster

Contains no known Allergens

Gluten Free

Safe & Cost Effective



Keva Silver Plus is a dietary supplement 

providing nano scaled silver particles in pure 

hydro solution

It is a 100% natural product with over 30 ppm 

per dose of purified Silver

We use proprietary technology to process this 

high quality Silver for maximum effectiveness. 

Consequently the 30ppm strength is the 

optimum strength to use on virtually any 

application.



30 PPM or 30 parts per million of superfine particles of pure 

silver are electro-magnetically charged and suspended in de-

ionized water. The silver particles stay in suspension without the 

need of any chemical or protein, stabilizer or artificial additive

 The Silver technology found in Keva Silver Plus is unique among 

all other products. Keva Silver Plus contains measurable energies 

as compared to other products of same category. Taking Silver 

drops every day is like having an extra immune system. It 

decreases the load on the body's natural immune system 

effectively killing many viruses present throughout the body

Why 30ppm?



 Keva Silver Plus inhibits the ability of disease causing 

organisms such as bacteria, virus, fungus, and parasites from 

assimilating oxygen, and as a consequence, they literally 

suffocate and die. 

 Keva Silver Plus acts in a manner that is slightly different 

from antibiotics. Microorganisms, whether they are bacteria, 

viruses or fungi, need specific enzymes to help them 

breathe. This acts as a catalyst which disables these vital 

enzymes required by the microorganisms. Due to this action, 

the microorganisms die. It also helps to reduce inflammation 

and help to promote healing of injured tissue. Furthermore, 

antibiotics act relatively indiscriminately on enzymes, thus, 

causing some bit of damage to even beneficial enzymes in 

the body. However, it acts only on the enzymes of the 

microorganism, leaving tissue cell enzymes intact.

How does Keva Silver Plus work?





• BASED ON MANY 
INTERNATIONAL CLINICAL 

TRIALS 

• Outstanding Immune Booster 
Broad Spectrum and Microbial 

Immune Support



• Effective against HIV

• Effective against H1N1 Flue, 
Bird Flue (Avian Influenza)



Helpful in Tumor 

formation

Fights against 

Parasites

Effective against 

Candida 

Formation

Helpful in Cancer

Helpful in destroying the 

various cancer causing 

elements – Carcinogens

Effective against 

Lyme’s disease

Effective against 

Epstein Barr 











More easily absorbed, and expelled

Contains rich silver

Known for its strong antimicrobial properties

Has triple unique silver content as the 
regular 10 ppm product 

Stronger than other silver products



All natural with only the purest ingredients

30 PPM Silver Solution
Used and Recommended by Doctors

Rapidly kills an enormous array 
of pathogenic microorganisms; 
literally oxidizing the cell wall 
of Gram-positive and Gram-
negative bacteria, as well as 
killing naked virus, fungi and 
all without damaging living 
tissue



Engineered by its inventor and manufacturer to 
maximize the effectiveness of silver



100% safe to humans by creating a true pure nano-scale 
oligodynamic silver particle suspension in pure water

a true hydrosol; not a colloid and no chemicals or 
salts are ever involved

Produced using a unique electrical 
process that creates homogeneity, 

minute particle size, and stability of 
the silver particles



Engineered by its inventor and manufacturer to maximize the 

effectiveness of silver and be 100% safe to humans by creating a 

true pure nano-scale oligodynamic silver particle suspension in pure 

water.

 Is a true hydrosol; not a colloid and no chemicals or salts are ever 

involved

Keva Silver Plus is produced using a unique electrical process that 

creates homogeneity, minute particle size, and stability of the silver 

particles.

Keva Silver Plus is made with our purest specially processed water 

which has been correctly balanced with the appropriate pH, is far 

superior to that made from ordinary distilled water, which most 

companies are using.



Keva Silver Plus is Oligodynamic and is the purest form of 

silver that will deliver absolutely no side effects. This is 

important because it is the silver ion, positively charged (Ag+) 

that does the job. The killing ability of silver against bacteria, 

viruses, and parasites is directly proportional to the amount of 

this ion present. Particle size, concentration and charge are the 

three parameters of the silver’s effectiveness. But generally 

companies are making colloidal silver products and silver salts 

very low in oligodynamic content.

 It is essentially in nonionic form. Dilution in the body, the low 

concentration and treatment in the G.I. tract of the body 

converts the silver to a true ionic form, which acts as the 

effective micro biocide.



OLIGODYNAMIC EFFECT

 The oligodynamic effect (from Greek oligos "few", and dynamis "force") 

is a biocidal effect of metals, especially heavy metals, that occurs even in 

low concentrations. The health effect was known in India for more than 

2700 years as their ancient texts prescribe brass utensils for purity of 

water and good health.

 In modern times, the effect was observed by Karl Wilhelm von Nägeli, 

although he did not identify the cause.

 Scholarly texts from ancient India promoted the use of brass and silver 

in ritual cleansing practice as well as in consumption of food and drink.

 The ancient Indian medical text Sushruta Samhita promoted the use of 

specific metals in surgical procedures as a measure to prevent infection. 

Brass doorknobs and silverware both exhibit this effect to an extent

 Bioinspired synthesis of silver nanoparticles.



OLIGODYNAMIC EFFECT

Disease-causing microbes that have become resistant to drug 

therapy are an increasing public health problem. Therefore 

there is an urgent need to develop new bactericides. Silver 

nanoparticles are the metal of choice as they hold the promise 

to kill microbes effectively. Silver nanoparticles take 

advantages of the oligodynamic effect that silver has on 

microbes. In this work we have synthesized silver 

nanoparticles using environmentally benign material like 

Mentha Piperita leaf extract. 





Age Days 1 to 7 7th day onwards

Under 12 Yrs ½ Teaspoon 

Three Times a day

¼ Teaspoon 

Three Times a day

12-17 yrs 1 Teaspoon 

Two-times a day

½ Teaspoon 

Two -times a day

18 yrs & Above 1 Teaspoon 

Three Times a day

½ Teaspoon 

Three Times a day



Keva Industries
Website : www.kevaind.org

Contact details



Note: This product is not intended to treat, cure or prevent any disease. Please consult your health professional.


